7 July 2016

Dear Parent/Carer
Coastal Photography Day – Tuesday 12 July 2016
Personal Challenge Week
I am writing to you to confirm the arrangements for the Coastal Photography Day.
The visit to Hengistbury Head, near Christchurch, will take place on Tuesday 12 July
2016. Students need to arrive at College at the usual time and register in E025 at
8.30am. The minibus will leave the College at 8.45am promptly and will return by
3.15pm in time for the buses.
Hopefully, this day will give the students the opportunity to develop and improve their
photography by taking photographs in an outdoor environment which offers many
different opportunities and scenarios. Weather permitting, I would like the day to be
as practical as possible and we will spend the majority of the day ‘out in the field’ taking
photographs.
Due to the fact that we will be taking photographs outdoors, which will involve some
walking on rough tracks, students should wear clothing appropriate for the terrain and
weather conditions. School uniform need not be worn. If the weather is hot, students
should wear sun block and a suitable hat. If the weather forecast is poor, a waterproof
jacket will be required.
Students will need to bring a packed lunch and drinks, along with 70p for the land train
and money for an ice cream, if required.
Your child will need to bring their own camera on the day, as it would be good for the
students to develop their skills using cameras which they are familiar with. A compact
camera or mobile phone with a camera would be fine.
I look forward to the day and hope that the students benefit from the opportunity of
practising their photography skills in a coastal environment, as well as having an
enjoyable day out.
Yours sincerely

Mr M Wheatley
Teacher of Photography

